MADE IN JAPAN

Innovation of a Door

Light steel door

LSD

A wide range of variations

･Standard type
･Airtight type

Single door

A leaf and a half door

Double door

Uniflow’ s LSD is light and tough!
It is suitable for a great variety of applications.

*Window frames, window materials,
louvers and handles are optional.

Feature ①

Feature ②

Feature ③

Possible to have SWING
and SLIDING options

Flexibility in
specification changes

Successful implementations
with varied applications

Specification changes of various options,
such as surface materials to meet different
applications and work environments, can
be catered for.

Successful implementations of this simple
door structure, as a partition, in
supermarkets, offices, hospitals, factories
and etc., have catered for varied
openings and applications.

Flexibility in order placement, as both
SWING and SLIDING DOOR can be
fabricated concurrently.toptions

Specification
Door thickness

39mm

Core of the door

Paper core

Surface material

Colored steel plate 0.6mm

Options
Window material/frame

Handle (Lever handle )

Pivot hinge

Stainless steel base plate

Aluminum 0.8mm
SUS304(2B) 0.8mm

Door

Bonderized steel plate 0.8mm
Baked finishing 0.8mm
Hinge

Flag hinge(SUS)

Door closer

Parallel/Standard

Steel (Anti-rust grey color)1.6t
Frame (Baked finish and stainless steel options are also
available.)

※Please consult us for other available options.

Louver

Installation (Standard type)
(right hand opening)
[Horizontal section]
Single door

[Horizontal section]
A leaf and a half door

Detailed window
cross section
(optional)

Inside

Inside

Detailed louver
cross section
(optional)

Glass beads (gray)

Effective size of louver W=
Louver W=

*Uniflow will arrange the glass beads (glazing beads)
Compatible for 3, 4, 5, and 6.8 mm in glass thickness.
*It means a profile sketch. The size
of louvers shows the outside size.

Inside window size W=
Outside window size W=

Outside

Outside

Steel three-way frame 1.6t
(up to anti-rust coating)

Door sill (SUS304HL-1.5t)
W44mm, length(W+30)

Lever handle (MIWA LOCK)
LA-50 (Stainless steel HL)

30 or more
is required

Lever handle (MIWA LOCK)
LA-50 (Stainless steel HL)

Steel three-way
frame 1.6t
(up to anti-rust
coating)

Door sill (SUS304HL-1.5t)
W44mm, length(W+30)

Flush bolt
(SHIBUTANI DE-7Z)

Stainless steel Flag hinge
(SHIBUTANI DH-15S-127)

Stainless steel
Flag hinge
(SHIBUTANI
DH-15S-127)

*This drawing shows a right hand opening master door.
The profile sketch of either a right-handed or left-handed door is considered as true.

Inside

Outside window size H=

Inside window sizeH=

30 or more
is required

Inside

Louver H=

Door sill (SUS304HL-1.5t)
(Mortar filling is a separate
work by Uniflow.)

Effective size of louver H=

Detailed louver
cross section
(optional)

Buried into
the floor 17

Buried into
the floor 17

DC portion: Back plate
Detailed window
St-2.3t
cross section
(up to anti-rust coating)
Including a mortar cover (optional)
Steel three-way frame 1.6t
(up to anti-rust coating)

DC (RYOBI:S1002P)

Width of door
lower portion ~990

Pitch of anchors 450 or less

Pitch of anchors 450 or less

Width of door
lower portion ~990

Pitch of anchors 450 or less

Pitch of anchors
450 or less

[Cross section]
Single door

Outside

[Front elevation of basic installation]
A leaf and a half door

Outside

[Front elevation of basic installation]
Single door

Clipping and mortar finishing
Door sill’s buried portion of vertical frame
(prepared by customers)

Other products by UNIFLOW
(From left to right sequence)
SWING DOOR
SLIDING DOOR
Roll-up door ʻJETTERʼ
Roll-up door ʻSMOOTHERʼ
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